
Itinerary Tour code : 4D BKK-KY Travelling Validity : 01 Nov - 31 Mar 2020

Day 01 Arrival Bangkok - Khao Yai ( Dinner )

Day 02 KhaoYai  - Bangkok ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )

After breakfast, proceed to experience the cow boy fun farm - Chokchai Farm. where you can get a feel of farm life in the largest standard dairy cattle farm through 

    4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS BKK KHAOYAI ( Private Tour )

MEAL HIGHLIGHTS
 KHAO YAI -  ENJOY WESTERN SET MEAL ( 拷艾西式午餐拷艾西式午餐拷艾西式午餐拷艾西式午餐））））

 KHAO YAI -  BUFFET SHABU SHABU  ( 日式火锅晚餐日式火锅晚餐日式火锅晚餐日式火锅晚餐 ））））
BANGKOK - ENJOY BUFFET @ 4* HOTEL  ( 自助式餐自助式餐自助式餐自助式餐 ））））

Meet & Greet. Proceed to Khao Yai-  Proceed to The Gramonte Winery Tour. Gramonte Valley Khao Yai Winery located at the edge of the  Khao Yai National Park at 

300 to 380 meters above the sea level. It has been welcoming visitors from across the globe for many years and the staff are naturals at the art of hospitality. It has 

proudly contributed to a greater world awareness of the quality of Thai wines and you will have Wine tasting after the tour . Proceed to vist the worth visiting 

garden - The Bloom Flora Garden, Inside are various themed gardens such as Victoria Park, with its giant steel arbor, the landmark Starry Fountain, as well as a 

slightly clichéd sheep farm . At night, proceed to Khao Yai Night Street Bazaar, for own leisure & shopping.

Day 03 Bangkok ( Breakfast, Lunch )

Day 04 Bangkok - Departure ( Breakfast )

After breakfast, transfer to airport for departure.

GIT 16 Adults up 04 - 06 Adults 07 - 10 adults 12 - 15 adults Single Supp

PJ Watergate ( for FIT only ) / Miramar Hotel or similar

KY -  The Pino / The Hill or similar

Baiyoke Boutique / Picnic Hotel / Tarawish (FIT)  or similar

KY -  The Pino / The Hill or similar

De Prime Bangkok  / Eastin Makkasan / Vince (FIT)

KY -  The Pino / The Hill or similar

Centre Point Pratunam / Avani Atrium or similar

KY -  The Pino / The Hill or similar

Berkeley Pratunam or similar

KY -  The Pino / The Hill or similar

Remark

- Compulsory Tipping RM 50 / person to be collected before tour in Malaysia

- Tour and transfer based on private tour basis 

- Tour commentary based on English / Chinese speaking.

- Traveling must be completed by 31 Mar 2020

- Tour sequence and content are subject to change upon tour arrival without prior notice

- Hotels remark only for FIT are applicable for van transfer only due limited road access for coach 

- Price shown is NETT price in MYR Ringgit

Arrival at Suvarnabumi International Airport - Kindly proceed to Exit B, Gate 3 for meeting arrival.

Group Size 04 - 10 adults based on van transfer ( 11 seater )   &   Group Size 12 adults up based on coach transfer ( 35 - 40 seater )

Xmas - Year End surcharge ( 20 Dec - 05 Jan 2020 ) @ RM 150 / person .   CNY surcharge ( 22 Jan - 31 Jan 2020 ) @ RM 300 / person

KHAO YAI WEEKEND SURCHARGE  ( FRI / SATURDAY ) : RM 35 / person / night

- Compulsory Shopping Stop : Gem, Leather & Honey ( 3 stops ) or similar. In event of guest refuse to visit the mentioned shopping stops, a penalty of RM140/- per stop will be 

imposed  and collect directly from guest

Deluxe 1315 1630 1425 1405 625

Superior B 1240 1545 1340 1315 570

Superior A 1135 1435 1235 1170 480

Standard B 1050 1345 1145 1125 410

After breakfast, proceed to experience the cow boy fun farm - Chokchai Farm. where you can get a feel of farm life in the largest standard dairy cattle farm through 

seeing the real farm life and having hands on experience with the help of tour guides. Get the real feel of the farm life by seeing and learning through experiences 

such milking cow, making fresh milk ice cream,seeing cowboy live shows, dogs rounding up sheep, dogs showing their skills, feeding animals and many other things. 

After the tour,  enjoy a set of  Western Set Meal for the lunch. Enroute to Palio Italian Village , Palio is a shopping centre housed in a picturesque Italian village.  This 

cluster of strikingly coloured Baroque-style buildings built like a little village will be hard for tourist. Palio recreates the feeling of wandering through a small town in 

rural Italy, complete with a clock tower, Piazza Palio, and a manicured garden. After shopping at Palio,  Travel back to Bangkok and visit 4 Face Buddha  Check in 

hotel.

** Free Sunflower field Tour for November - January during blooming season & weather  ** subject to availaibility

After breakfast, proceed to visit The Golden Mount Wat Saket   Wat Saket in Bangkok Temple of the Golden Mount 93 Wat Saket, popularly known as the Golden 

Mount or ‘Phu Khao Thong’, is a low hill crowned with a gleaming gold chedi. Within, the 58-metre chedi houses a Buddha relic and welcomes worshippers all year 

round. Continue shopping at Gem & Leather Factory and Honey Shop. In the evening, Transfer to Big C Raidamri to enjoy shopping Continue proceed to visit the 

night market by the river, visit the latest night attraction- Asiatique Riverfront 

Categories

Standard A 1015 1315 1105 1080 370

Arrival at Suvarnabumi International Airport - Kindly proceed to Exit B, Gate 3 for meeting arrival.

Arrival at Don Muang Airport - Kindly proceed to Arrival Gate for meeting arrival


